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CHAPTER I
t NT 00 DUCT 10 N

The effects of both single ma'lsive doses find smaller fractionated 'Joses
of x-ray radiatton on both experimental animals and humans have been extensively reported.

Re'~tively

of radiatton on dental and

few of these studies have included th, effects

a~sociated

oral structures such as the salIvary

glands.
The salivary glands are comparatively sensitive to

hnizin~

radiat'!'')n.

The ct tnieal effoct of x-ray radiation manifest'S itself as a physi,-,Iogical
dysfunction of the gland.

For this reason x-ray radiation has

be~n

used

therapeutically as a means of reducing the function of the gland and thereby
decreasing saltvury flow in humans.
It is known that the sensitivity of a particular type of cel I to radiation dama']e is proportional to its proliferative activity.

Since the prolif-

erative activity of the salivary gland is not known, the cellular turnover of
tite submandibular gland of the mouse

WdS

studied

by the use of a radioactive

tracer, tritiated thymidine, and the autoradiographic technic.
p.~ssihle
th~s~

It was then

to compare the effects of radidticn on the submcmdibular 'jland with

of other tissues.
AI th0u h much is known on the eff£'cts of x-r,jY radiat ion, few reports

are availahle on the damaging effects of

ga'nma

rtdiatin.

This study was.

2
therefore, intended to investigate the effects of low chronic gamma radiation
on the submandibul er gl and of the mouse and to dec! de whether those effects
would manifest themselves as an alteration in the morphology of the sdliv~ry
gland or a disturbance in the secretory function of the 8land.
A thorough study of the cytology and histochemistry of the submandibular
gland served as e basis for the comparison of any morphologic, histochemic,
or ht"ltopatho'ogic changes which might follow total body)amma radiation.

The

gamma radiation was admlnistere;j in daily doses of twelve roentgens for periods of one hundred anJ two hundred days with accumUlative doses of 1,200 and
2,400 roentgens respectively.

CHAPTER II
REV I EW OF' THE

LtTE:RATU~E:

A study of the literature reveale1 an inadequate descrIption of the
phology and htstngenesis of the submandibular glands of mice.

~)r

Authors made

reference to the submandibular glands of mice as bein@ similar to that of
other rodents (Fekete, 1941; Sreebney. 1954).

However, these authors recog-

nized sex dtfferences in the structure of the gland which were mainly in the
type of epIthelium lining the intralObular ducts.

In the female the gldndular

epithelium was found to be striated and lined the terminal tubules as well as
the intralobular ducts.

In the male the cells of the terminal tubules and

intralobular ducts resembled columnar cells and were described as looking like
mucous cells.

This sexual dtmorphlsm was not observed tn young mice from five

to seven weeks of age.
Hohn et. al. (1957) reported that fifty-seven per cent of the glandular
mass of male mice C0nsisted of secretory tubules with the remaining fortythree per cent made up of the other structural elements of the gland.

On the

other hond. In tho fomalf> only twenty-seven per cent of the]'andular mass was
composed of tubule5 with the greatest component of the gland being the acini.
Thes~

investtgators

0190

observed that 1n the male the tubules were longer and

columnar in shape containi""iJ numerous secretory granules.
were not

85

evident in the female.
3

These observations

4
Oppel tn 1900 claimed that the submandibular glands of the mouse and rat
were serous produdnq ol"ld did not contain mUC"U5 secreting cells.

Stormont

(1928) considerod all the cells of the 5ubmandtbul8r glands of the muskrat,
rabbit. rat, and mouse as "speciel 54?rOUS cells".
literature available on the

This was the extent of the

mouse submandibular glands.

Radioactive isotopes are used to 'abet compounds that play ~ role in the
metabol ism of an animal.

These labeled compounds can be followed Into orqans

and structural elemenh by autoradio9rephy.

The principle of autoradiography

is based on the ability of these 1,,"lhf'led organic compounds to ,';mit rays and to
produce an ionizatton of the stiver bromide crystals tmpregnated in the photographic emulsion when placed over a tissue speci~n.

The autoradiographs when

processed wi II then mt croscop i Cd II Y show an acculnul at ion of hi ack si I ver granules over those areas In the tiSSUI? section which metab()lized the radioactive
isotope.
The 8utoradiographic hchnic has bef'm used widely as a means of study of
cellular m~tabolfsm.

Srnce first introduced its function has been as a means

of tracing extrf?lnely smal' am()unts of radioactive mdteridls to the cytological
level.

london 1n 1904 first describel a technic whereby anatomical specimens

were placed in contact with phot0graphlc plates, exposed, removed from the
plate and developed.

Similarty In 1924 lacass!,i:]ne and Lattes, following this

same principle and us1ng pressure to insure :~ood contact with ttle emulsion
and the tissue sect ton. studied h istologi c sect ions.

Belanger and Leblond

(1946) described a method whereby liquid photographic emutsl"n was painted in

a thin leyer over histological sections for locating radioactive elements 1n

tissue.

This technic was modified slightly by Joftes

~nd

Warren (1955).

Messler and Leblond (.957), and Joftes (1959) In that the mounted micros.ctions were dtpped into containers of liqulfied emulsion.
In 1947 Evans reported the mounting technic of 6utoradtography.
tis~lJe

technic the

In this

specimens were floated on a photographic emuls"'n to insure

that when developed they remained in a permanent

r.lati~nship.

Pelc <1947', Boyd and Wi II tams (1948). Oontuch and Fetc (1950) and
Fitzgerald et. al. (1953) described the strippIng method, a procedure tn which
stripping fIlm emulsion was used.

The

emulsi~n

wIth tts gelatin base was cut

into sma I , squares and strtppeJ dry from the glass plate to which tt was attached.

These emulsion squares were floated on a distIlled wdter bath with

the emulston surface against the water to
out flat.

The emulsion was

pldc~d

~I

low for swell Jng ;:md stretchin,]

directly ovar the microsectlon by bringing

the histologIc section underneath the emulsion.

This allowed for a permanent

relationship between the specimen and emulsion.

The resolution of the result-

ing autoradlograph

.,,)5

increased considerably by this technic.

Harris et. al. <l95()) fntroduced the freeze-dry method of preparing histological
~

~pecimens

to prevent the

short half-life.

lo~s

of soluble radioactive

trac~rs

which have

Holt and Warren (195}) also prepared histological speci-

mens by th/i" freeze-dry technic foflow1n9 administratinn of Fe59 , p32, and 535 •
Thi~

method theoreticdl'y prevented any displacement or leaching of the radio-

isotopes and

th~reby

better dutoradiographs were obtained.

Since autoradiography was first introduced, numerous studios have been
conducted

usin~}

vc,,"'lous radioactive tracers.

~me

of those most frequently

used to I~bel injected compounds include the following.
0)

Radiophosphorous (p32) which has a hillif-life of fourtean days.

Since one cellular location of phosphorous is tn the da50xyribonuclelc actd
(O.N.A.) molecule, thi"l tracer becomes a part of the chemical structure of
D.N.A. making it a suitable tracer tn D.N.A. synthesis studies.

However, this

tracer also enters the ribonucleic acid (R.N.A.) molecule and for this reason

it is necessary to ftr''!it remove the R.N.A. by ribonuclease to I imit its locCillaation to D.N.A.

One

0'

the greatest disadvdnta38S to its use is that the

beta r~ys which are emitted leave Its origin tn the nucleus at a wide angle
produclnq electron tracts relatively far from its eel t origin.
poor resolution to the autoradiograph.

t nto ani mal s anJ were abl e to

In 1948, Leblond at. al.

this ,jIves

inject~d

p32

10C~J J t le by the ()utoradiograph new 1y synthosi Led

O.N.A. in those tissues where mitoses were most numer':us.

They I')..'>ted the

greatest activity In the cortex of the thymus gland and tn lymphatic tissue.
Pele an1 Spear (1950) demonstratel the uptake of p32 by avian fibroblasts using tlssue cultures.

Howard and Pelc in 1951. using the radioisotope p32,

local ized nuclei and chromosomes of the bean root cell, Victa faba, by the
autoradtograph.

Adams and Nt! Iler in 1952 grew spores and fungi on media con-

taininJ p32, washed tile cells on emulsl 'ns and localized the radiodctivity in
mycel tum and condl des from the same cui ture when the autoradloqraphs were
developed.
(2)

Radir,active carbon (C I4 ), a soft beta ray emitter,.jives excellent

resolution tn the autoradio]roph, however, its greatest dtsadvdntage is in its
extremely long half-life of ?,500 years.

Investigations utilizing Cl4 tnclud-

7
ed those of Boyd et. al. (1948) who studt od blood cell:$ and those of Boyd and
levi (J95()

in which the incorporattnn of CI4 in Itver was studic?d.

In 1953,

Fitzgerald traced paramecia u~jnl glycine labeled with Cf4 , 535 , and tritium.
levi tn 1954 trace1 Cl4 and S3!> quantitatively to sin,]le cells of ye.~st and
algae.
(3)

The; sotop" ,131 wl th a hal f-I ife of eight days was used by

F'itzqerald tn 1948 to study the m-c·rphology of the thyroid gland.
~~rbman

Bennett and

(1951) investigated the survivel of grafts of thyroid gland tissue in

mice by demonstrating the concI'mtration of ,131 tn the transplanted r;lands.
Damerton (1953) demonstrate.! a concentrat i"-'n of ,'31 I n I ive homo~Jraphs of
thyroid tissue transplanted to the anterior chamber of the
(4)

~ye.

Campbell tn 1951 used $35, half-Iffe of eighty-seven d~ys. to study

its uptake by cartilage.

Swarm et. at. (1959) investigated the retenti0n and

redistribution of the isotope $35 In transplants of carti lage.
(5)
dogs.

Arnold and Jee (1959) rep rted the localIzation of Ra226 in bones of

Th"y found that Ra226 was deposited tn highest concentration tn the

rapidly calcifytng bone matrix f~lJnd beneath the osteoblastic surface.
ever, it

W,'}S

t-Ow-

also observed to be depostted in low. relatively uniform concen-

trations throughout the pre-exl'5ting old bone.
(6)

Tritlum (H3). the isotope of hydrogen with a mass of three, is an

emitter of very weak beta rays with a Maximum bete particl"" energy of 11.9 t<EV.
It has e maximum range of six microns, an average range of one micron. and a
half-Itfe of 12.26 years.

Pyrimidine bases such as cytosine and thymine or

its desoxyribonuclrostde. thymidine, have been tritlate<t.

"The method con-

8

sists of sealing a gram of an organic a)mpound with a few cubic centimeters of
tritium gas dnd allowing the sample to stand at room temperature and at subatmospheric pressure for from three to ten days.

Under these conditions ex-

change occurs between the hydrogen atoms of the organic compound and the tritium

9~s.

The compounds

~re

labeled

~)n-speciftcaJly

and possible ncn-unlform-

ly, but this does not interfere with tracer studies concerning their tn toto
uti I ization and distributton tn organisms and cells"'. Klsieleskl and Smetana
(1958).

When thymidine 1s tritiated it 15

presuma~!t

labeled In the pyrimidine

port ion of the mol ecul e where hydrogen h bound to the carbon , n the pyrimi ...
dine rlnj.

The specific activity of triti"te:J thymidine is approximately 300

curies per mote.

8efore inject ton it is di luted with isotonic sal tne solut""n

to the desired concentration.
Tritiated thymidine is
loc<'ll

izati~n

~

particularly suitable tracer for

btoch~mical

studies especially for D.N.A. mehbol ism, chromosomal repl tcatton

and generation times of cells.

The reason Is that 1t Is a stable radi'''8ctive

lab01 with a high specIfic activity.

A great advantage in using tritiated

thymidine is the damage of radiation to cel Is which utilize the fabel is reduced making it possible to use doses allowln,} cells to be traced over periods
of months.

Trittated thymidine is incorporated into cells without any appar-

ent signs of redidtion induced chemical degradation or damage to cells utilizing the label, Kisiele.iki and Smetana (1958).

Following the introduction of

tritiated thymidine the sections need not be subjected to any chamical extractions as with other labeling compounds since O.N.A. is the only molecule which
will utilize the precur90r thymidine.

This is verifIed by the fact that by

9

treatinq tissue sectir'ns with D.N.Ase, all traces of radioactivity with the
i:lutoradlo:1raph are el iminated.
Hughes eta al.

shted "In order to distinguish the renewa' of

(1958)

cells from the renewal of cellular constituents, the label must be incorporated into a fixed component of th€l cell which Is not lost durin;; the cells' life...
time and present knowl edge suggests tllat

il

should be roost useful for this purpose."

I r.;,beJ incorporated into D.N.A.
Cronkite e1. al. (1959) concluded

from their studies that "although thymidine is apparently not

6

normal precur-

sor of D.N.A., it can enter the synthetic chain and label D.N.A. at the time
of D.N.A. doubling prior to mitosis.

Thus if a label is sufficiently intense

and pprmanent one can by autoradiography follow cells from the time of D.N.A.
synthosh to ul t imate deeth."
When tritiated thymidine is injected intraperitoneal IV It is apparently
rapidly absorbed by the ce' Is which are undergoing D.N.A. synthesis since it
is a speclffc part of

th~

D.N.A. molecute.

Those cells which pICk up the

label become permanently marke:! and are SUbject to diluti"in only by cell division.

This was corroborated by Leblond eta al. (1959) who stated that It ts

known that mitosis ts preceded by a synthesis cf D.N.A.

If a precursor of

D.N.A. which has been mode radioactive is adminlstero! at the time of D.N.A.
synthesis, the nuclei become radioactive and may be recognized by autoradioqraphy even before mttosis hkes place.

Such nuclei retain the label during

actual mitosis end pass it on tn the daughter celts.

The interval between

compl"tion of O.N.A. synthesis and the beginninJ of mitosis measures the time
required for the

8pp~arance

of labeled mitotic figures.

10

Personal communication with samuel Lesher, Ph.D •• of the Argonne

~tiona'

laboratory explained from his 5tudies usIng tritiated thymidine thot the estimated time that tritiated thymidine was
ing injection.

~vail~ble

for use was one hour follow-

It was shown that ninety-five per cent of the label was either

used by the synthesizing cells or excreted by the body after one hour.
Thymidine has been shown to be rapIdly Incorporated intact into the nucleus D.N.A. of a wide variety of proliferating cells, making It an Ideal carrier for introducing radioactivity into cells (Reichard and Estborn, 1951;
Frtedktn et. of, 1950; and Frtedkln and Wood, 1956).

laJtha et. at. (1959)

found from their studies that thymidine is a specific component of O.N.A.. and
is important in that lt labels D.N.A. only.
(1959)

The findings of Painter and Orew

c0nfirmed the specificity by demonstratin'J the i ncorporat ton of tri ..

tiated thymIdine tnto O.M.A. by bacteria and

.~La

eel I cultures.

Taylor et. at. In 1957 used tritIated thymidine to tehel the distribution
of newly formed O.N.A. in mitotic chromosomes of bean root tIp cells. vtcia
faba, and demonstrated that the thymidine was incorporated
D.N.A."

They concluded that

th~

entity th<lt remained intact.

"e~clusively

into

labeleJ thymidine became part of e physical

They followed their distribution durinJ replica-

tion and subs.qu@nt nuclear dlvi sions usi n'J photoJraph i c emul siDns.

Autoredio-

qraphs showed an apparent equal and uniform distribut',n of newly synthesized
O.N.A. tn both daughter chromosomes
presence of lab.'ed thymidine.
lobeled

precur~" (If

daughter (;nr')mQsomes.

r",sultin~J

from the first mitosis in the

Subsequent dupJ iCdtion in the i,)bsence of the

O.N."'. I imlted the tritium IfJbel to only:"ne of each two
These observations indlcdtpd that the O.N.A.. was syntho.

II

sized as a unit extending throu':.;hout the length of

th~

chromosome and that

eClch unit remained intact throu,:}h succeeding repl ication and nuclear divisions.
each chromosome is composed of two such unIts, complementary to &dch other and
each replic-:ltion resulted in a cnrOr.'l()some with four units.

This chromosome

then divided in such a

way

/lnd aUnew" unit.

pattern of replication was analogous to the replicating

ThI'J

that each c 1!romatid r81ularly received an '·original"

scheme proposed for D.N.A. by Watson and CriCk In 1953.

As

mitoses through

subsequent generations recurred, the c(')ncentratlon of the labe' in the nuclei
became mrr8 and more dilute due to this pattern of distribution to the new
dau(Jhter cel h.
PaInter at. at. tn f?Sa investigated the distribution of tritiated thymidine In EScherichIa

eo"

durtng cet. multiplIcation and reported that over

several generathns no toss of lebel occurred in the total population.
In 1958. Hughes at. at. studfed cetl renewal in the gastrointestinal tract
of mice usinJ tritiated tnymidine.

Brecher et. aa. in 1958 determined the

mitotic cycle end coli renewal of epithelium of the gastrointestinal tract.
In 1959, Leblond at. at. investigated thB cell renewal In various tissues and
organs of mice and rats with tritiated thymidine.
Quastler et. al. (1958) described the influence of rddiation upon cell renewal, maturatIon,

a~d

decay in the gastrointestinal tract of mice.

Bond et.

al. ('95A), F'iedner et. al. (1958) applied tritiated thymidine to study radiatton induced aberr.,ti:"ns of the proliferative potentials and mitosis in dogs
and mtce.
Fitzgerald and Vinijchatku' tn 1959 reported that tn rat"J approximately

12

one per cent of pancreatic acinar cells concentrate radioactivity in their nuclel after injection with tritiated thymidine.

They concluded that "the tow

percentage of Isheled cells after tritiated thymidine is consistent with the
low mitotic Index of normal pancreas and is indicative of a low turnover of .
D.N.A. and cells."
The applicatton of radioactive Isotopes In the study of biosynthesis of
O.N.A. has made possible studies determIning its rofe in ch rono soma I replications.

The behavior of D.N.A. during mttosis has been of interest because

little Is known about the process by whIch O.N.A. exerts its tnfluence on cells
D.N.A. is a const Itueot of the chromat i n mated a I wh i ch has been found so let y
In the nucleus of cells.

Since it Is associated with the chromc$Om$s of the

nucleus, It is responsible for the genetic specificity of cells.

In combina-

tIon wIth proteins it forms the nucleoprotein of the genes which these cells
pass on to daughter cells during mitosis. Stowe' I (945) and Schultz <1941 >.
Hughes et. al. <t958) stated that since D.N.A. is generally believed to contain the genetic characteristics which cells pass on to daughter cells it
should remain unaltered.
tn a cel'.

Evidence seems to show that O.N.A. is never replaced

The amount of J.N.A. remains constant in the chromatin material and

Is metabolically stable. Pelc (1959).
D.N.A. synthesis ts belIeved to be intrinsically aS50ciated to eell divi.
sion and it is generalty accepted that D.N.A. is only synthesized by cells
whtch are preparing for mitosis.

It Is only during Interphase between mitoses

that synthesis of O.N.A. occurs.

Hughes (957) using tritiated thymidine

reported thet chromosomes of bean root cells were fltransmi Had to daughter

13

cells as intact half-chromosomal un1ts."

These units act most likely as the

templates to form new genetic material.

Pelc in 1959 stated that D.N.A. dJr-

ects and influences the activlty of cells by serving as a templato but it remains unaltered.
Wats"n and Crtck (1953) established

regut or phosphate dl-ester linkages.
base.

ii

basic chemical formula for D.N.A.

Each sUQar is athched to a ni trogenous

Four different types are found in D.N.A.

Adenine and guanine are

purines, whtte thymine and cytosine are pyrimidines.
fifth. 5-methyt ... cytoaine, may be present.
sent In nucleic acid as a pbosphorlboside

tn certain organisms a

Each purine or pyrimidine

or nucleotIde.

ts

pr....

The individual

nucleotides are Joined by phospho-ester linkages to form nucleic acids as

fo. tows,

sas. -

Sugar,

Base -

Sugar,

..... Phosphate
/,Phosphate
Bose - Sugar,
/Phosphate
Base .. Sugar,
...... Phosphate
Base - Sugar,
Phosphate

Although the incorporation of radioisotopes into the O.N.A. mlecule
have led to a better understandin'J of its function by tracing them by the autoradiogr~phtc technic. studies

of

the hi stoch~mtstry of this nuclear component

were intrOduced by Feulgen and R::lssenbeck in 1924.

It ts based on a modifica-

tlon of the periodic actd Schiff (P.A.S.) reaction for aldehydes.

As origin-

14

ally reported the usefulness of this reaction was to detronstrate the concentration of i).N.A. 1n nuclei of cells.

'n general, Investtgators b(~lieve the

Feulgen method Is a specIfic r~)ction for

D.M.A.

Miiovindov in 1938 cited

some foul" hundred references of research confirming the specificity of this
reaction.

Stowell in 1945 stated that the amount of evidence available indi-

cated that the Feufgen method for O.N.,'.. was one of the most specific histochemtc reactions.

Mazie and Jaeger (1939) demonstrated that D.N.A. was attach-

ed to chromosomes in Oro so ph i Ie and showed that onl y o.N.A. was sta i ned by the
Feul1en techntc.

The studies of Wyckoff at. al. (1932) agreed that the Feulgen

method was specific for O.N.A. focalization in nuclei using ultraviolet li1ht.
The works of Caspersson in 1939, using uttravioletphotometric means, demonstrated that the amount of D.N.A. tn the nuclei of cells could be estimated
quantitativaly by the amount of light absorption In Feulgen shined specimens.
Other investi;ations supporting the specificity of thts reaction were that in
tissues treated with D.N.As. prior to staining, rendered the tissue Feulgen
negative.
Nodiflcatlons have been introduced by deToQsl (936) in the preparation
of the qtain.

O:>IE>man In 1938 used activated charcoal to remove extraneous

coloring impurities from the stain to prevent stainIng of the cytoplasm.
Stowell (1945) described the Feul3en reaction in two parts.

The first

step was a mild hydrolysis whiCh split the purine bases and the carbohydrate
of the D.N.A. and liberated the aldehyde group of the aldo-pentose sugars.
D.N.A. readily loses Its purIne bases in cold acid.

The second step was a

reaction between the liberated ald~yde groups und the a.ueo-basic fuchsin

.5
reagent (fuchsin sulfurous acid).
fuchstn is reduce

i

In the formation of this reaction, basic

end decolorized by the actton of sulfur dioxide.

After

immerstng the partiut'y hydroltzed tissue In this fuchsin sulfurous reagent,
the portions of nuclel containing O.N.A. stained an lntense reddish purple.
Since clinical evidence was first introduced

sup~~rttng

the hypothesis

that ton1z:ing redL!!Itlon produces damagtn;J effects on humans. an increased

1nterest in

re'~earch

on thts SUbject has resulted.

A

survl?Y of the literature

disclosed a number of studies on the effects of x-ray radiation on Itving
eel

'5.

Those revtewed will be I imBed mainly to the sellv.::.ry gl&nds.

A study by Ivy et. at. In 1923 showed that x-ray radIation caused a reduction tn sat tva with a subsequent reduction tn tho organic component and the
total solIds tn the salIva of dogs radi(}ted about the head.

The minimum dose

required to depress the secretory activity was 110 Kv, fO Ma, 25 cm. foc81s~ln

dIstance, portal of entry 28 em. square, one millimeter aluminum filter,

and an exposure time of forty seconds.

~

nistotogic changes were Immediately

ohserved following adminhtration of these retatively large doses of x-ray
radiation.

FtftH" days foHowing r<'ldiatton they observed a sl j'ght fibro-

blastIc prOliferation. an infiltration of round celts, and a reduction In the
stored mucins in the allleo';.
they noted

6

T~

months after the x-ray radiation exposure,

marked increase 1n connective

ttve laek of round cet'

infiltr~tion

tls~ue.

However, there was a ref.-

at this time.

The work of Case and Soldyreff (1925), studying the effects of x-ray
radt at ion at a dose of 450 lilt II i ampere ....mt nute in dogs, showed a marked decrease In salivatkn which was reversible.

The decrease" function of the san-
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vary glands had reached its peek ebout three or four weeks after radlotton.
After thIs time the gland gradually returned to its normal functton.
The study of Tsuzukt <l9?6). employIng hard x-ray radiation, ,jemonstrated
an atrophy of the 8ciMr cells of sal tvary ghnds of rabbits following
forty-two per cent erythema dose to the rabblt.

&

FOllOWing a fifty-six per cent

erythema dose. a hHy deg,?nerat ion was observed in the excretory duet epi theIlum.
Eng 11 sh and Tulll 5 tnt 951 deseri be'j the effects of total body x-ray
radiation on the salivary glands of twenty-four swine.

At a mean age of 157

days these swine were exposed to 450 to 500 roentgens of radiation.

Ntne hogs

were found dead and the necrotic changes observed tn the actnl and dueta' cells
of the '16ltvary glend'S were suggestive of autolysis rather than radiation.
Seven animals were found morbidund after the eleventh to fifteenth day and
were sacrificed.
served.

A decreased nUMber of granules in the mucous cell.!'> were ob-

Eight anfmals survtved the exposure after thirty days and were sacri-

ficed at thls time.

Histologically it appeared that the salIvary glands re-

covered from any damage wh i eh mi 9ht have prevhusl y existed.
Pindborg et. all' in 1954 reported the effects of x-ray radiation on the
salIvary glands of mice.

Mice subjected to sing'e doses of 625 roentgens of

radiation ot a ratE:' of 14.5 roentgens per minute showed no observable Changes
tn any of the three mojor salivary glands which could be definitely related to
x-ray radiation.

Thetr obS6rvations included "a'teration In nuclear size of

the submandIbular gland acini, vacuolation of alveolar cetls In each kind of
gland, shrtnkage in slze of acini or tubules with reduction tn number of cel Is.
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fbne of these changes were sufficIently regular to be consid'"'red st9nlfic,~nt.1t
Shafer tn 1953 InvestIgated the effects of both single massive doses and
multiple smaller doses of x-rfJy radiiition appt led selectively to the heads of
rats.

Rats were exposed to sinsle doses of >l-r.tt¥ rddit:ltion ranging from 480

roentgens to 3,!'>OO roentgens tn the region of tho sal iWJry glands,
sacrificed twenty-one days leter.

They were

Alterattons observed tn the sublingual and

parot td qlands were 1nff ammtiltory cell i nf II tratlon, congest ion, edema, ond a
deneneratton of the cel
degeneration,

'S of

the parenchyma which was suggestive of albuminous

The submandibular gland, however.

radiation damage.

w~s

to

found to be resistant

UsIng repeated doses of x-ray radiation with dn accumu.~tive

dose ranging from 4,500 to 8,000 roentgens, the changes in the

sublingu~1

parotid glands were stmiler to those found tn the lesser sin,;]1e doses.
noted that the changes were IIOre severe In nature.

and

He

The submandibular gland,

however, remained relatively r(J)slstant to any observable htstologic alteration
with even tl1e mult iple doses of Jonizing ra<:,H oi.lt ion.

These It nai ngs appeared

to be contrary to those of Engt ish (1954). Engl Ish observed

mor~hologic

alter-

ations in the subm~ndibular gt<lOds of rets ofter sixteen hours to one hundred
days fol towi n9 a dose of ',000 t(') I ,200

roentg~ms.

These changos were charac-

tertzed priMarily tn the size, shape, and staining qualities of the nuclei of
the acinar cells.
Burstone tn 1953 found that the cell nuclei of

radi~ted

mouse salivary

glands showed a ehroltwtin splitting shltlar to that produced by the action of
O.N.Ase.
ducts.

Similar changes were also observed

in the cells of the intralobular
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Enqltsh ot. ilIt. (954) cited the effects of 1,000 to 1,750 roentgens of
x-ray radIation admlnistered locally to the

of dogs.

hl?,dd<i

They noted an

increased fibrosis, atrop;'-dc and l'I!orphologtc ch",,\}"',s tn the sa' ivary glands
after periods 01 up to eight months following rddiatton.

AHer fourteen and

three quarter months the effects of radiatton became less apparent and after
fHtHn and one haH months, the satlvary glands app.!~ared to return to normal.

The work of Cherry and Glucksmann in 19S9 showed that in dat Iy doses of
850 rnentgens wHh accu!!Iul attve doses of 3,000 roentoet1s to 7,650 roentgens of

x-ray radiatIon, both ductal ond acinar changes occurred.
c.l's wereSgen to be degenerated and col lapsed.

The excretory duet

The eclni afso soo\'Jod

d&~en

erative changes characterized primari Iy as a reduction in mass accomp:;nied by
an increase In the interstitial connective tissue.
t10n of

th~ secrett~n

of s§'iva.

The degenerattve changes of the nuct.i were

karyorhext s, chromatolysis "nd pykoosi s.
the

excr.t~ry

There was also an Inhibi-

At doses of I eas than 3,000 roentgens

and tnfercatated ducts were not markedly affected and the acini

showed only transIent changes which were capable of repaIr.
Bur1.done (f9~VH tnJ.cted col loldal ~jOld with an activity of seventeen
mlcrocuries per cu~te c~ntlmeter tn mice which were only one to two doys of
age.

Hit noted thl:'!it after eight to sIxty days the

g'ands appeared relatively normal.
decrease

tn

~me

MUCOUS

secreting

S:;"iV':lry

degree of uelnous swett ling and u

number of nuel at were observed however.

The serous gl andu' ·~r

epithelium &s:ppeered condensed with some of the aelnl containing empty spaces.
The nuclei appeared to be shrunken.
unchanged.

The duct&1 elements remained reldtlvG'ty
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Kasooum in 1953 observed sal ivary glands of humans who had received
radfothorapy for mallgnancies.

Following x-ray therapy of fmm one week to

two years, he studied the salivary glands removed during rad;cd' neck surgery.
In his studt 05 he noted a fatty change, atrophy of the gl and an an accompanying sialadenitis.

He also reported that there was a history of decreased sel;-

vatlon tn all the patients fr-o·", whom the glands were removed.
Clinical

stu~i95

on hum8na Irradiated in the region of the neck for

mftltgnancles showed a quantttattve change tn the salivary flow.

It was felt

that these quantit':ltive changes also had accompanying qualitative changes in
the saliva.

del Regato In 1939 reported that the modification In the secre-

tion of saliva as a result of irradiation of the saliVary glands should be
consIdered as one of the

fact~rs

in the production of dentul lesions.

suggest &1 that a qua tit at t ve rather than quant it at i ve chQnge

In I gh t

He

resu t t from

radt "t ion.
Schneyer 0(53) studied the fundion of the salivary gland after admlnistrathn of radh'adive fodine in the treatment of thyroid carcinomas and
hyperthyrotdlsms.

He

mea~ured

the solivary amyldse levels following the ad-

mintstration of ,131 with ~n activity of from 8 to 51 microcuries.
fourth day of administration of the
activity

w~s

decreased considerably.

.'31, he noted that

After the

the $,:11 tvary amylase

This was reversible. however. and return-

ed to its normal leve' between the fourth and tenth days.

He concluded from

his study that the salivary gland function was suppressed by radioactive
lodi ne.
A study by Schlack and Ellinger in 1951. following a total body x-ray
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rodtation of hlO hundred roentgens. showed dn increased tncidE~nce of df'nt"a
caries In rats put on a carioqentc diet.

However, rats on a non-cariogentc

diet and exposort tn the sama emDunt of radiation dld not show such Increased
incidence of caries.
Bloom (1948) studt ed tho eUt,}cts of x.-ray radt (~t ion on the bone marrow of

mice.

With an ex.posure of 350 roentgens, histologic examination showed a de-

pI eted marl"'OW charach ri zed by great I y
gelatinous material.

wt dened 51 nuses and sma' t amounts of

DebrIs of dead erythrnblasts and granulocytes was noted

three hours fol lowing treatment.

It reached a maximum within fouri'!;>en hours.

II" tne metaphysis and epiphysis there was practtcal Iy no hematopotests observable.

CHAPTER I J 1

MATERIALS ANi) METHODS

The sal ivary glands used in this study wer-. secur-ed from CAF-I mice.
Such mice were hybdds developed by a cross between the CS7 Btack and Albino
mfce.

They were kept In wIre cages with pine shavings

8S

bedding_

sisted on a diet of Wayne's labor-atory a,ox and water ad libttum.

They subTwenty-four

mtce were used tn the tracer series and twelve tn the radtation series.

The

tracer sertes of mfce atso served as the control for the radiation series.
Tres!r Ser 1es
At two hundred days of 8ge, the mice were 1njected, intraperltonealty,
with 0.05 cc. of an

tsot~mic

salfne solutIon of trithted thymidine with an

actIvity of fIfty mleroeuries.
fotlowlng tntervals;

Two mtce were sacrificed, using ether, at the

flfteen, thirty, forty-five minutes, one, two, four,

twelve, twenty-four, forty-two, forty-four, forty-six, and forty-eight hours.
The parotid, submandibular and sublingual glands

wer~

grossly dissected; and

a three cublc millimeter sdmple was removed from the submandIbular gland and
fIxed tn a ten per cent neutral format in sotutton.

The specimens were dehydra-

ted t n e' coho', emhedded in paraff i n and sect kned in seri ps at three ml crnns.
FIve seetions, each tenth 1n sarips, were

~)unted

on microscopic slides, de-

porBfftnlzed with xylol, stained by the Feulgen method to localize nuclear
de90xyrlbonuelelc acid to.M.A.), end placf'd tn dist'ilJed wdter.
21

Such slides
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were brou.ght to the dark room immediately.
The dark room

W6!!

ma t ntai ned

at low humi di ty. seventy per cent. {,nd

room temperature, twenty degrees centigrade.

a 'I Wratten, red, ten watt safellte.
graIn strippIng film.
plate of glass.

The

Th~

The only Ilgi'1t

film used was

VldS

~dak

at

supplied by

AR-IO fine

emulsion was attached to a five inch by seven inch

wtth a sharp scalpe' the emulsion was cut into dpproximate'y

two and one.. hal f t nch squares.

Each squar. was carefully removed and floated

emulston-surface down on a water bath, el]htepn degrees centigrade, for two
minutes, to allow for slight swel 11ng and stretchIng out flet.
then

wen~

The slides

remoV(i),j from the disti lied wat.r and immersed In the water bath be-

neath the floating emulsion squares.

The 51

ide was I iHed carefully unt'l the

emulsinn square drepect intimately over the slide.
for ten mInutes.

Such slides were air dried

Ton such slides were placed section sIde up tn every other

stot of a twenfy-ft ve slot bl ack " ght ... t i ght phstic box.

FI ve grams of

lithium chloride wer. wrapped In tIssue paper and placed in the last five
slots of the box.

this desslcant was used to maintain a low humidity tn the

exposure box In order to minImize background exposure of the emulsion.
Finally, the box wos sealed with black tape and stored on end, sectIon side
up, at room temperature end at low humidity (seventy per cent).
After a

s~lf

exposure period of thirty days, the slides were brought to

the dark room for processing.
staining racks.

The stripped slides were transferred tnto glass

The developing solution was freshly prepared using

velopIng formula. 0 19b, as followst
Elon 2.2 grams

~dak

de-
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SodtUftl sulf ite (anhydrous)
Hydroquinone

72 grams

818 grams

Sodium carbonate
Potassium brnmi dp

(crystalline)

120 grams

'" grmns

Water to make 1.000 cc.
The chemicals were dIssolved in water In the order given and the solution was
used without dJ luthn.

Th.iI stripped 51 tdes were developed for five minutes at

eighteen de,;)rees centtgrade and rlnsed thorougnly for thirty seconds tn dlstill ed water.

Fb 11 ow i ng Wtllsh i ng, they were t ransf erred into a stock prepare-

t ton of ~dak act d fixer for ten mt nutes.

The f t na' processe,::! strl pped 51 t des.

8utoradtogrdphs, were washed in running tap water for twenty minutes and allowed to dry in a dust frp-e atmosphere.

To al fow for easier trimrnlng of the ex-

cess emUlsIon. the sll~ils wer" dipped in di",tifled water for thirty seconds
and the emulsion trimmed with a scalpel.

The slides were mounted with cover

slIps using Canada balsam.
The <'.lutoradiographs were studlEtd mlcroscopl coli y usi n9
1,000 magnifications ..
ed using

It

0

it immersion at

All acinar cells of the submandibular gland were count-

hand counter on a few of the autoradiographs.

After counting var-

Ious typical ftelds it became opparent that reproducibility was high and that
iSn average o·f two hundred and fi

It.,. ac i nl)r ce I I

1he typical 011 immersion fields.

nuc lei were present in each

0

f

Thereafter, a total of twenty separate 011

Immersion fietds were selected at random for counttn3 so that a minImum of
five thousand acinar cells in each section were counted.

This procedure of

tabulating was fot lowed for each of the autoradto';Jrof-hs.

The counter was then
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used to tally the number of nuclei with evidence of radioactivity (labeled
eel Is), tndlcatf'd by the presence of small black si Iver

above the nucleI, in each of the twenty fields.
actIve

taJg~d

'~:jranules

or grains

The total number of radtn-

nuclei in five thousand cells were then recorded as percentages.

The percentages of ta(Jged nuclei for each of the specimens were then plotted
in a distribution curve wtth the percentage of

lab~led

nuclei on the ordinate

and t1me after injection on the abscissa.
In addttion to the specimens used in the tracer series, five cubic mtllimeter samples of the submandibular 9'ands were fixed in formalin, Carney solutton. and one per cent trichloracetic acid.
paraffin and secti.oned at flve t.icrons.
stained with hematoxyltn and

eo~in

(H

The specimens were embedded in

The formt'llin fixed tissues were

& E) for routine histologic study. The

periodic acId SChIff (P.A.S.) method. as modified by
stain mucopolysaccharldes.

Cbl~man,

was used to

Spectmens ftxed by formalin and by Carnoy solution

were stained by the Srachet method for ribonucleic acid (R.N.A.).
chloracetic acid

fixed

The tri-

specimens were staIned for alcohol insoluble sulfhydryl

groups using the reegent 2.2 t dthydroxy-6,6'.dinapthyl disulfied, (0.0.0.).
developed by Barrnett and Sell gman <1952,.

511 ver impregnat Ion and Mollory

tr1chrome stains were also employed to specIfically define oollagen fibors.
Rad;.:lt ton Seri P.S

Twelve mIce one hundred days old of the same litter and

sex

as thp, tracer

series were placed In solid plastic cages containing pine shavings as bedding.
They gubststed on the same dtet as the controls.
Ugamma

room".

They were housed in the

The '·gomma J"'Oom ll was designed with heiJvy leaded walls and in
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the floor at the center of

th~

ters containtng cobalt 60.

room was a deep recess housing several cannis-

An automatic, mechanical, timing device simultan-

eously sealed off the entry tnto the room and rdised the cobalt 60 gamma
radiation source from its recess tn the floor.

At 10:40 P.M. each nl'Jht the

cobalt 60 source was raised and at 1,on A.M. it was lowered into its recess.
At the beginning of the study the cobalt 60 had an "cttvlty of 5.7 curies.
To maintain a constant radiation dose level of twelve roentgens each day, the
decay

0

f cobo f t 60 was compensated by I ncr.as i ng the t i 100 the source rama i ned

raIsed In the

~gamma

room- by ftve minutes every thirty days.

The mice were placed at

8

60 source of gamma radtation.

distance of ninety-two Inches from the cobalt
At this distance the mice were exposed to twelve

roentgEms over an etght hour pertod
studl~s

mea$ure'1 by

8

dosimeter.

Preliminary

revealed these mice to Itve out their normal ,I'e span at doses of

twelve roentgens each day.
days

8S

me~n

stx

The normal life span 1s et.)ht hundred and fiHy

while the maximum Itfe span is thirteen hundred days.
mtc~

were sacriftced after one hundr0d days of radiatlon.

At thls

time the mtce were two hundred days old and had received a total of 1,200
roentgens of tow chmntc qamma radiation.
pertod.
tlon.

AI' antmals survived the radtation

The other six mice were sacrIficed efter two hundred days of radiaAt thls time they were three hundred days old and had recetved a total

cumulative dose of 2,400 roentgens of tow chronic gamma
elso survived the radiation.

radi~tion.

These mIce

The submandibular 31ands were removed and pre-

perei for histologIc study as 1n the control group.

CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS
~brmal

HI5to'()gX 2i the Submandibulilr Gland

Morphologically the submandibular gland of the
a tubulo-alveolar gland.

~)use

may be classified as

The submandibular gland and sublingual gland are sup-

ported by a common capsule.

Arising from the capsule, septa penetrate the sub-

stance of the submandibular gland and divide it into lobules.

The collagenous

fibers formin'.} the septa envelope the interlObular duct'S and accompanying
artedes and veins, productng

d

chl:lract.-,ristic triad.

(Plate VI' Figure

I)

The collagenous fibers become more delicate as they continue around the intralobular ducts, tntercaleted ducts and the acinI.

(Plate VI'I Figure

tn secttons staIned wtth hematoxylin and eosin the acinar or

I)

alv~)'ar

cells assume more or less a triangular shape.

The dark stainIng, 'arge round

or oval nuclet are situated close to the broad

bElS!?

usually contain one or more visible nueleol i.

A relatively thin basement mem-

brane completely encircles the acinus.

of the cell.

getween basemont membrane and the

acinar cells are stellate shuped myo&yltheJ ial ce' Is which
cesses forming

d

syncytium.

The cytoplasm of the

phlltc and contains vacuoles and granules.
cells IInin-} the intercalated ducts.
low cuboidal cells.

The nuclei

~end

~cinar c~'ls

out long prostains ba90-

The ,!!)cinar cells continue into the

These small ducts are lined

by

flat to

The nuclei, which occupy a central position in the ductal
26
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cell, are oval tn shape.

Their cytoplasm contains few granules.

These low

cuboidal celts changp rather suddenly into the densely granular low c01umnar
epithet Tum of the intralobular ducts.
bas~ment

The cells of these ducts rest on a thin
nucl~us

membrane and have a large round or oval

their base.

in C'Ofie proximity to

tn the cytoplasm between the nucleus and the lumen of the ducts

are lOCated coarse, densely packed, heavily eosinophilIc granules.
F1gure I)

(Plate lit

At the base of the celt the cytoplasm is characterized by a brush

or strl ateri border.

The i ntratobul ar ducts may appear "5" shaped, "U" shaped,

and curved in sectIons of the gland.

In the Interlobular ducts the cells

change from low columnar into ht:jh cofunmar.
tlon In the cell.

Their nuclei have a basa' post-

The cytoplasm 1s tess gr?)nular than th,,,t of the c(tlfs in

the intralobular ducts.

<Plate 'I Figure I)

The secretory granules of the ocinar cells and intralobular duct cells
stain positive for mucopolysoccharides by the P.A.S. (Coleman) method.

These

granules are more numerous, ..:leosely packed and oore intensely stained tn the
lntra'obufar duct cells than in the acinar cells.

The R.N.A. posittve substance
paral'e', perinuclear fllaments.

op~ears,

ePlate IV Ftgure .)

characteristically, as curved.

These filaments extend from the perinuclear'

area peripherally to the cytoplasmic membrane.

This extonsion of fIlaments

ranges from the base of the cell to the secretory pol e of the c<.'II.

Focal

aCCUmulations aq! not only perinuclear but are a'se) found around the intercellular' central canal lcul t of the Individual acint.

However, the cell

c~mter

its

free of such structures, -and also the areas of the cell occupied by the vacuoles and secretory granules.

(Plate V Figure')

The striated borders of the
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intralobular duct cells are R.N.A. postttve after Carnoy fixation.

After

fONk)'ln fixation, however, these borders appear R.N.I\. negative.
With 0.0.0. for alcohol insoluble sulfhydryl groups the acinar cells show
a deflnit. pertnuclear positivity that extends from the nucleus thr()u(;h the
cytoplasm as granules or as a contlnoous retlcu'um surroundinJ non-stainIng
granular spacl'!s to

th~

cytoplasmic 1n0mhrme.

The striated borders of th€'

intralobutar duct cC'tls $t(~in moderately intense.

(Plate VI Figure')

The F~ulgen method reveal~ the greatest eoncentrattcns of D.N.A. 1n the
nuclei of the actnar cells.

Th" chromatIn matedal is 9ranular end staIns

intensely.

2)

(Plate IX Ftgure

The ~ucrel of the ductal elements are mueh

larger In diameter, pafer stdining and the chrvm~tin materiat i~ not as densely
packed as tn the aetnar cel Is.
8$

The sptnd'.,.stH'ped stromal nuc'ei are almost

intensely stained as those of the acinar celts.
The stroma and the capsule of the gland were studied by the N~llory met-

hod and by st Iver impre0Mtton.
seen In the capsule.

The greatest numbers of supporting fibers are

The numbers of fibers decrease as they form the septa

diyidlng the gtiH'\d into lobules.

Fibers, arranged in bundles, but of

delicate nature. envelope the pedductat elements.

<?

(Pldte VII FIgure I)

more
The

fibers b~eome very thIn and thread-like, resembling a ftbrltfar reticulum, as
they support the intralobular ducts and acIni.

(Plate VI II Flgure I)

Tracer Styd,!
Following tnJection of the laheted compound, tritldted thymtdir•• , those
nuel e i wh i ch met ~bo liz"? the t racer become t abe I e,~j and dre recognized by the
presence of saaf. btack grains over th(~ nuclei tn the autoradlograph.
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(Plate IX Figure I)

AlthouSh such labeled nuclei are very few in number,

they usually are found in clusters.

of the

clu~ters

chronous

(Plate X Figure I)

The distrtbution

of labeled nuclei are found ut random. indicative of an asyn-

~;atte,.n

of cell division.

The proliferative activity

and D.N.A. biosynthesis of the

submundibul~r

gland o,f the norm,:d mouse stujiAd by the dutoredioJra~hic technic shows thot
between ftfteen minutes and one hour following injection

of tritiated thymidine

the perc,'nfilge of labeled nuclei of tho acln.;)r cells rises slowly to 0.30 per
cent.

From one hour thrl,ugh four hours following the introduction of the la-

beled thymidine, an insIgnificant rise in the percentage of labeled nuclei
to 0.34 per cent Is noted.

The percentdge of labeled cells doubles between

four hours and twelve hours from 0.34 per cent to 0.74 per
mltosls has occurred at this time.

C~ent

indicating that

Oespite an insignificant increese in labet-

ed nuclei from twelve to forty-ei]ht hours, 0.74 per cent to 0.76 per cent.
there Is evidently

8

plateau of cells in interphase after twelve hours.

(Plete I Fi gure f)

En act s

2.!..

Gamrnd Rod i at ion

The mtce in the one hundred day rddjiltion j.:ertod with an uccurnuldt'lve dose
of 1.200 roentgens ravodls neither any gross chanse'S nor any sis;nificant histologIc alterution in th,,~ submordibular gland.

The cytology of the gland studied

with H 2.. E shows no detectible change followin'J tt1is radietion j:;eriod.
the special htst0chf'mic shins the nuclear concentration of D.N •

.4o.,

'Nith

the R.N.A.

activity, and the cytr-,plasmic mucopolysaccharide granules as demonstrated with
P.A.S. appear normal microscopically when compared to the control animals.

:SO

The e)(per-rmEimtat animals which r-eceived gamma r-adiation for- two hundred
d~ys

and an accumulative dose of 2.400

degener"tt ve si -gns.

~entgens

did show moder-ate to sever-.

At autopsy the subt'landi bul ar- g' ends appear muCh smat f.r

than those of the control an1mal5.

Most of the acini are atrophic.

The stain-

infj abl I ity of the n\lclel ,!ind cytoplasm of the acinar coils is reduced with a
loss of basophtlla.

In some of the aclot the nuclet appear to be compressed

against the base of the
hibit karyolysls.

c~lt.

A gr-eat number of the acinar cell nuclei ex-

In others there ts ccmptete nuclear destruction.

membranes in many of the groups nf acinI 8r-. indistinguishable.

The cel t

The cytoplasm

shows severe hydropIc degeneratton tn some cases, a'most completely obliterat.

lng the cytoplasm.

(Plate "1 Figure 2)

The eptthetJum of the intralobular ducts also exhibits severe histopatho.
'ogic and histochemic changes as a result of radIation.

The$G changes ar-e

manifested as signs of degener-ation characterized by a marked variation in
staining ability.

Wtth the special histochemic stains for alcohol Insoluble

sulfhydryl qroups using 0.0.0. (Plate VI ':'9U,.e 2), R.N.A. acttvity (Plate V
Flgur~

2), and the mucopolysaccharide granules with P.A.S. stain faint.

cells 8S a whole shnw signs of swe'l Ing of the cytoplasm.

The

The characteristic

str-iated or brush borders of these cells are almost completely lost.

The cells

of these ducts which normally exhibit an extremely ]r-anular, densely packed,
P.A.S. positive cytoplasm reveal a mar-ked diminution in the number of granules.
(Plate IV Figure 2)

The tntratobutar- duct cells show karyolytic changes also.

Some of the ducts are completely atrophied.

The cells of the tnter-Iobular and

inter-catuted duets also show moderate atrophic changes and stdin pale.

r
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The supporting argyrophi I Ie fibers of the 5ubm.:mdibuLJr ,;Iund manifest
sll]ht changes, namely
(PJate VII

Fl~ure

2)

d

decrease in numbers of fibers ;.~upporting the gland.

(Plate VIII Figure 2)

The gland 09 a whol" d"es not show any signlficord evidence of edema or

increased

fthro~is.

Although the Jarger blood vessels appear normal, some of

the captllaries which 6ccomp~ny the intralobular ducts appear dilated and OO~
gested.
ed

pl6Sft18

adenitis.

There t S
cells

d

ITOst

sl i qht t nf it trat Ion of I ymphocytes wi th occasional
frequently found perivascularly, sl qns of

8

scatt~r·.

mt Id slal-

CHAPTER V
01 SCUSSION

The submanjlbulor gland of the mouse shows prominent sexual differences.
The gland of the mate, however, was found to be simi I'Clr in many details to that
of other rodents.

For this reason only male animals were used tn this study.

The study of the functton of this gland by hIstochemic stains revealed
that there was an abundance of F.A.S. posItive. secretory granules in the cytoplasm of the acinar cells and of the cel's of the
granules in

th~

intr~lobular

ducts.

The

ductal cells stained more 1ntensely than the fewer gronules of

the ac1nar cell s.

Thi s may be due to the greater number of granul es in the

intralobular duct cells or to the presence of more fre. aldehydes thot were
avaIlable in the intralobular duct cells.
The R.N.A. activIty was greater in the cytoplasm of the acinar cells than
tn the Intralobular duct cells.
was

characte~ized

by parallel, curved, filamentous structures that appear to

teMllnate at the cell wall.
tratIon.

The R.N.A. distribution within the cytoplasm

The fTlal'l1ents hod

is

definite

R.N.A. activity was absent in the striated

the Intralobular duets.

perlnucl.a~

borde~s

of

th~

concen-

cells in

Although the secretory granules were negative to

R.N.A. statn, they were located in close proximity to tha R.N.A. positive filaments.

This ob5ervation Is interesting in the light of

relation of

~lbos()mes

r~cant ~eports

of the

located on plasma membranes and the function of phsma
32

membranes in synthesizing secretory granUles.

Gay, 1960

The al coho I t nsol ubfe sui fhydryl groups stat ned with D.O.!). showed a similar cytoplasmic distributl"n as the R.N.A. positive material.

This 5u:jgested

that some of the enzymes produced by R.N.i\. might contain alcohol insoluble
sulfhydryl ':jroups or that R.N.A. activity and alcohol Insoluble sulfhydryl
groups were

assoei~ted.

The nuclet of the acInar. duchl and stromal celts of the
gland

~~re

submandibul~r

the onty parts of the cells which stained positive by the Feulgen

method for D,N.A.

This finding supported other

r.port~

that the nucleus is the

onty part of the eel I which contains O.N.A., a specific component of chromatin.
O.N.A. was found in greater concentration in the nuclei of the acinar cells
than tn those of the intralobular duct cells.

The greeter intensity of statn-

lng may be lndtcet've of an Increase in quantity of O.N.A.
Following intraperitoneal Injection of tritiated thymidine those nuclei
of the cells of the submendlbuler gland which were, durIng interphase. synth...
slztng O.N.A. at the time Oof injectton and durlnq the first hour were recognIzed by the presence of black silver granules in the <.tutoradlograph.
labeled O.N.A.

W8$

The

transmitted to the daughter cells during mitosis whtch led

to dt'utlon of the 'obeled material through repeated divisions.

The fabeled

cetts were distributed In a random manner IndJeetive of an asynchronous pattern
of mitoses.

Hbw~ver.

the dividing cells seemed to be distributed in

~n811

clusters.

Furthermore, more labefed celts were observed in the acini than in

the ducts.

This Indicated that the acinar cells had a fasier turnover than

the lniratobular ducts.

r
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The acinar celts became l<lbeled fifteen Inlnutes followIng injection of the
labeled thymidine.

Although only 0.04 per cent of the acinar

cel'sb~came

labeled after ftfteen Minutes, lt was evident that some of the acinar cells
were synthesiztng D.N.A. at the time of Injection.

At the end of one hour,

at which time ninety-five percent of the trlttated thymidtne is lost, 0.30 per
cent of the llclnar cells were 'abeled.

This represented the percentage of

aetnar cells undergoing D.N.A. synthesis.
of Ii"lbeled cells

WtlS

Although a rls~ tn the percontaJe

observed from one hour through four hours, 0.30 per cent

to 0.34 per cent respectively, It was too st ight to be considered of signifIcance.

The doubt fng whtch occurred between four hours (md twelve hc!.ws, from

0.34 per cent to 0.74 per cent respectively, in the percontugo of labeled
actnar cells tndlc"ted that mitosIs had occurred during this ttme.

Although

the percentoge of labeled cells doubled within this seven hour periOd there
can be no doubt that the rate of nn cell format ion wes very stow.
Tht 9 feet

waS

further supported by the f1 ndi 1"19 thM there was no marked

varl at Ion In the numbers nf • abel ed acl nar cell s during the periods of twel ve,
twenty-four, and forty-et~lht hours.

ThIs was interpreted as a plateau of the

'abeled ce'l population and demonstrated a Ion.; interphase period.
It could be seen

th~t

the small percentage of acinar celts which synthe-

sized O.N.A. and subsequently doUbled yteldad only 0.74 per cent new cetts to
the populatIon of the submandIbular gt<:ind.

This finding, 'Supports"j by the ex-

tremel y .ong interphase bqyond twenty-four hours, was suff tc J ent evi dence to
conclude that the prof Iferestive activity of the 13ubm"mdibular gland of this
strain of mIce was extremely low.
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In the p,;ncreos, a gland comparable to the salivary glands, Fitzgerald

and VintJchatkul tn '959 reported that the cell replacement rate of acinar and
lslet cells W4S extremely low In rots.
both

i'JC i

They found that only one per cent of

nar ,:lnd i st et cell s were I abel ed in twenty-four hours.

Organs wh i ch are cons i dered as be i n~.; pro I if erat i ve and undergo mi tos is
frequently are the most sensitive to the effects of

lonh:in~J

radiation.

Since

the submandtbular gland cannot be considered a hll1hly proliferative organ It
is felt that early chronic radieltion damage may not manifest Itself as altera-

tions in Its structure.

In vtew of the

aetiv~

secretory function of the sali-

vary glands, It se0MS likely that functional changes occur early and later are
followed by structural a' teratlons.
The

concept of damage by ionIzing radiation is based upon the electron

los~

from an atom Jeavlng an orbit N, M, l . K, and travelln':1 at spee3s protortlonate

tethe 13ll'K)unt of "bsorbed radiant energy.

This leaves

the atom tn an tonl.led

state for short pertods of time. f x 10-9 seconds.
There

are molecules withIn the nucleus and cytoplosm of a cell whtch ab-

sorb radIant energy and become lontzed.

This

may cause splItting of motecutes

and otherwise derange their structures.

This direct absorption has been shown

to be the cause for chromosoMal splitting and rejoining. creating abnormal
distributtons

whIch either

pr(~v~.mt

further mitosis or followin',) division the

daughter cells may be of a new cell race.
of radiat ion creates a regul!..H" 'pi Itt ing

It has been reporred that absorption
of chromosomes at specU ic sites re-

gardless of the quantIty of energy delivered.

This is Interpreted as striking

a utarget u and lmp.y1n9 the transmission of energy to a sensitive site in a

r
.,teeute.
The fonhatfon of water, whIch constitutes seventy-five per cant of

ill

eell, produces unstable, htghly reactIve froe radicals, prtncipally hydroxyl
and to SOM extent peroxides.

These cHffuse about thirty i:mgstroms within a

celt Dnd react with nearby molecules to produce abnormal products which damage

the celts- functton.

These products are consIdered to be the toxic agents

causing not only local eell tnJury but also "radiation sickness".

It seems

reasonable to interpret radiation damage on e histologic structural level.
However. the ref.tive activities of cells may be proliferative as tn the gonads and secret·"ry In the submandIbular gland.

Therefor(>. the difference tn

the I"",;'activtty to ionizing ra,11atlon measured hhtotoglcally must be interpret.
ed tn the ttght of the partIcular celf function.
The sa.ivary gland of humans has .ong been known t~ be sensitive to ton-

h.inS radlation.

Humans trrad!t.. ted for the treatment of oral and paroorcl

malignancies develop a xerostomIa, dry mouth, early.

Also such

d'vl duoh show an increased Inci dence of ~ntal cad ea.

trrodl~ted

In-

Characterist 1cel Iy

such cartH ere found In the c(Jrvical areas of the teeth, whlcn nonnelly are
Immune.

tnvesttgatlrns have been conducted using x-ray

radleti~n

to the salI-

vary glands of experimentul ~nimat5 tn an attempt to secur. evidence of gland
injury

01'"

dysfunctkm that may be related to those observed clinical findings

tn humans.
While the effects of both MassIve :loses and smi"'er repeete l 1 doses of
x-ray radiation have been studIed, the tntent of this study was to determtn.
the effects of low grade chrnotc gamma radIation on the structure and lunctton

r
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of the 5ubmondibul'lr gh,nd of mice.
The first group nf miCe> fcllowfng twelve roentgens dally total body irradiation for one hundred days were subjected to a total accumulative dose of
1,200 roentgens.

This represented chronic gamma rQdidtlon on the order of

one-tenth of the 11fospan of the animal.

The submandibular glands of these

mice appeared completely unaffected by thIs large dose of accumulated ionizing
radiatIon.

Eng'ish (1954), however. using one thousand I"!.,)f.mtgens of x-ray

radiation In single doses showed pathologIc changes tn the submandibular gland
of rats.

Atthougl1 the Ionizing effect of radiation is not similar in these

studies It may be stgnHtcant that in equal doses of Ionizing radIation the
salIvary glands may be more resistant to chronic radlatton than to acute radiation.

However, it fs possible that the rat submandibular gland may be more

sensitive to radiation than thet of the mouse or that the submandibular glands
of thIs stratn of mice may be

extr~mely

resistent to radiation.

The findings

In the gamma radiation study dId, however, appear to be tn harmony with those
of Shafer (1953).
~Iands

He observed no hIstOlogic changes in the submandibular

of rats selecttvely irradiated only about the head with slngle doses of

x-ray radiatton ranging from 480 to 3,500 roentgens.
sImIlar studies on rats of Shafer and Eng'ish that the

It would appear from the
eff(~cts

of x-ray radia-

tion are contradictory.
It was felt that these findings mlght be oorrelated to the very slow proIIferattve activity of the submandibular gl<tnd.

fn lts cellular turnover the

5ubmandtbular gland Is different from organs such as the

te~tes

and tissues

such as intestinal epithet tum which have rap1d turnover rates and show radia-

r
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tion damage early.

The observation of the lack of any structural change in the

i r:radi ated submandibul ar 91 and may be therefore rei ated to its 10'11 cet I turnHowever, the les9 obvious and possibly MOre critical effects of radia-

over.

tlon may be detected in the secretory activity of the cells of the acini and
duets.

,t was bel ievei that the eHeetl'i of radiatIon might be manifested early

In a functIonal dtsturbtmce of the 9land.

However, after the one hundred day

radiation pertod no significant disturbance in the secretory actIvity was observed In either the number or chemistry of the secretory granutes.
In the second part of thtsgamma radL:ttion study, the mice wer. subjeet0d
to iJn aceulDUlat lve tohl body gamna redtutlon of 2,400 roentgens over a

two

hundred day period which is approximately one-fifth of the lifespan of this
strain of mice.

Followin~J

this 3ccumulated dose, changes in the submandlbulor

gland compatible with radiation damag':- usually found and reported to occur in
other organs as a resut t of rod i at Ion were observed.
were quIte

dr~matic

The changes observed

when compared to the one hundred day irradiQted mice.

From these findings it would

se~m

that somewhere between 1,200 roentgens and

2,400 roentgens was a erit ical period in wh Jch structural changes fj rst m.nl ....
fested themselves.

The first observ,Jlbl e change was an atrophy of the subman...

dl but ar g"~nd when examined gr03s1 y.

The histologic al terat ions in the 91 and

were charact.dze1 pdmad Iy as degenerat ive changes in the parenchyme.
most dramatic changes appeared
intralobul~r ducts.

"0 be those which occurred

The

in the cel1s of the

Th~ intracellular secretory grQnutes were greatly de-

creased in number and in their staininy .blilty.

These ductal celts showed a

marked diminution tn the normally abundant, P.A.S. positive, mucopolysaccharide

r
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granules.

Thts

t055

tion of the gland.

of grtinules may be interpreted a<; reduction tn the funcStructural changes al90 were seen tn the ductal cetls.

The nuclei showed karyolytic and pyknottc changes with a migration of the nuc-

lei closer to the lum1na.

The cytoplasm also tacked the normal basal str1a-

tions which normal IV characterh.e these ductal cells.

AUhou9h these degen-

erative alterations 'ere not uniform throughout the gland, it

WU5

evident th~t

fnJury to the ductal cet Is vcr-ted from reducecl secretory actIvity to the severer structural changes.

SInce the ductal cells showed

the most marked damage

1n the gland, It would flPieer th~t they are the most susceptive to damage by
radlotion.

Cherry and Glucksmann

(1959), however, feel that the ductal cell

changes appeared to be 'ess pronounced than the acinar

cell changes in rats

trradhted with x-ray radiatIon in dally doses of 8:>0 roentgens with accumulative doses of 7,650 ro~ntgen$ administered in the regIon of the neck.

This

may be signifIcant evidence of the difference in react ton of ionizing radiation
between the 9ubmendtbul ·,r gl and,; of the rat and the mouse.
As tn the duct,lf cells, the acinar celfs of the submandibular glan,js of

the

two

hundred day

gamma irradiated mice also showed a varIatIon tn their re-

actIon to IonizIng radiation.

The intenstty

of the damage did not appear to

be as dramatIc as those whtch occurred in the cells of the intralobular ducts.
The acinar

eel I changes also ranged in severity from degeneration and complete

col I. apse of the acini to the much less severe changes characterize,j by h'5S in
the shining obi I tty of the cells.

to be reduced.

The function of these cells I'll 50 appeared

The histOChemic changes which were observed In the [lland tend

to lend d(~ftntte proof of a decr.a'"ler.! functIon of the gland as u result of the

r
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Ionizing effect of gamma radiation.
The histoto~tc changes in the submandibular gland of mice after an Clceumulatlve dose of 2,400 roentgens do not colncfde with those of $h{}fer 0953h
Shafe .... dId not find any histologic chanjt1$ In rat submandibular glands after
repeated doses cf x.... rey radiation from

4J50~}

to 8,000 roentgens.

I\Uhough it

Is known that the effech of ionizing radiation tire accumulative, it may be
significant that even though such large doses of radiation were given to rets.
the radiatIon was administered twice weekly.

The submandibular glands of such

rat'S had time for recovery from the effects of ionizing radtatton between such
weekly treatments.

Another significant dlfferenee In the methods used in these

two studie'5 was that the rats wf.tre sacrificed twenty-one days fo'lowing the
last treatment.

It was possible that the submandIbular glands of these rats

could have recovered from the damaging effect of the radiation.

tn this study

the mlce silt-mandIbular glands were f'l':)t 91ven tiny en'lOee for recovery stnce they
were radiated dally and socrlfleea the

d,~y

they received thetr ho hundredth

day of radiatIon.
The support t n9 argyroph iii c fi bers of the

v1and

were decreased t n number

as 8 result of

two hundred days of radlatlon • •bwever, this decrease tn peri-

duct a I f i brou$

t Issue was

$' t

';]ht und u r., t her ins j gn if i cant fi nd j n9 wh\9-n com-

pared to the severe changes in the parenChyma.
The inflammatory reacthn which was

observe~

was slight in nature tn con-

trast to the severe changes observed in the parenchyma.

This d~es not appear

to be eonsistant with what is be' leved to be the ear' test reaction of an organ
or tissue to lontzjng radiation in which case inftammdtlon is severe.

Although

r
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severe tnflamrnahry resf-"Onse

hdS

been reported in acutely radiated glands. it

must be poInted out thdt there were avaiJe.hle h.lrge numbers of such cells to
inflltrate th~ 9Ia~d.

It is known that the effects of radiution on the reti-

culo-.nooth., ial system causes a suppression of productLm of hematopoietic
Thfs wtlf be reftectf'd tn tIme as a reductfon or total

cells.

(Bloom. 1948)

.a~k of

Inflammatory cells in any site of injury such as the saltvary glands.

The' tack of an inflammatory ceftular reactton as

obse~d In severely d3me,}(-":!d

submandIbular ghnds 10 chronJcatly radiated mice is a manifestation of the

htlure of the ret lcufo-endothett at system to react.
etther

This fair ure tmplt as

suppresston or injury of a more severe nature to those undifferentiated

mesenchymal cells found
sues of the body.

p€rjv~scuJ8rly

throughout the gland and lymphoid tis-

M::;reovar. the absence of the granular serie§ of celts is

compattbte with the bOne lnarl"Ow injury reported

t,-,-adtated mtce.

hy 8100m in chronic

gamma

r
O1APTER VI

S\JiNAM:{,( ANJ CONClUS 10 NS

This study attempted first, to ascertain the rate of

c~llutar

turnover tn

the submandibular gland of mic. and, secondly, to investtgate the effect of
chronIc low grade gomma radiation on this gland.
The conclusJons dertved from this study were,
A.

The hIstology of the 5ubm<lndlbular gland of the male mouse was simi-

lar tn many respects to that descrtbGd in other rodents.
The rate of new cell formation in the submandibular gland of the mate

8.

mouse was very stow.

.At

the end of the first hour fot Jowln,] 1nJed ion of the

radioactive tracer, tritiated thymJdlr'e. only 0.30 per cent of the acinar cell
nuctet became labeled.
nificant.

The rtse to 0.34 per cent after four hours was insig-

The percentage of labeled nuclei doubled [lIter twelve hours to

0.14 p4tr cent tndicating cellular division had occurred.
labeled nucle' remained relatively constant from
eight hours indicating a long interphase period.

tw~'ve

The percentage of
hours through forty-

Therefor_, tt 15 concluded

that the aeTnar cer,s of the submandibular glands of this strain Of mice had
a slow prottferative capacity.
C.

There was eddttlnnat evidence that radiatIon of blologic systems was

accumulattve.
O.

No histopathologic or histochemic changes in the submandibular gland
42
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were observed following twelve

ro~ntgens

dolly gemma

~adtation

for one hundred

days.

E.

Abderate to severe histopathologic and hIstochemic alterilttons were

seen after two
per day_

hundr~d

days of gamma radtat ion at a rate of twel ve roentgens

The mous. subl'iUAndibular gtand shOwed functional changes. namely a

reduct ton in numbers and chemi stry of the secretory gram;1 as.

The severer

structural alterations were characterized as degenerative and necrotic changes
of both the intralobular duct cells and the acini.
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Figure I

Distribution bf labeled acinar cell nuclei with
time.
r-bte the ooubl j n9 of I abel ed nucl ei between four
and twelve hours and the plateau of resting nuclei
after twelve hours.
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Figure I

•

Photomicr('graph xlOOt Contro. Specimen
Hematoxylin and EOstn (H & E)
Observe the variu5 shl::lpes which the intralobular
ducts assume and the j nterven i n9 act nt • f\bte the
rich vascularity of the 'J1[jnd and the seph which

divide the suhmandibular gland Into

:.1:

.
i

,

lobu'~s.
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PLATE: 11
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Pho tomi crogr aphs .

Fi gure I
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Ftgure I

PhotomicroGraph xlooO (ot I Immerstonh
Hem::;tr:xy I t nand Eosi n (H & E)

Control Specimen

Observe the densely packed, coarse eo~inophtltc,
secretory granules in the intralobular duct cells
and th,? relatively few such granules in the acinar
cells. AI sn note the sma t I cupt 11 ary.

"''',

,

: !,f

Fl gure 2

Photomtcrr-graph xl000 <Ot I Immersion"
Hematoxylin ~nd EOsin (H & E)

Radiation Specimen

Observe:
A. Atrophy of some of the acinar cells.
8. Compression of some acinar c~11 nuclei

and karyolysis of others
C.
D.

Hydropic degeneri:.ltion of acinar cell cytoplasm.
Reduction in number of eo3:inophil Ie 3r~mu'es
tn the cytopf,;';lsm of the intr,.':llobular duct cells.
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Pl TE til

F'1 ure I

F't gure 2

Fi :Jure I

Photom i crograph )(4001 Cont m t S,",ec i m~n
f'eriodic Clcid Schiff (P.".5.)
~;bte the densely Facked and intense staining mucopolysaccharide :;r::nules in the cells ()f the intralobular ducts. Such ';r,mules are fewer in number
and lighter staining in the acinur eel Is •

.

,,,

Fi ~)ure :2

Phctoll'licrcgl"'iJI..:h )(400: Radiation Specimen
Periodic acid Schiff (P.A.S.)
!'-lota the m,~rked diminution in the "umbers of 1'.:".5.
pos it I va mucoVO I YSZlcchari de secretory ,Jri:1nul as in
the intndobu'i~r duct cells. There is dis:' destruc-

tion of the cell wall on the lumen side.

act nar cell changes charactert zed by

d

thte the

decrease in

number of mucopolysaccharide :jranules, hydropic
de,]eneration and comi,lete Jestruction of some of the
eeini.
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Pl f TE IV

Fi gure '

FIgure 2

'~

Figure I

Phcltomtcrol)raph x400:

Co ntre)I Specimen

Rlbonucleic acid (R.N.A.)

1'iIt

r',·

(Carroy Fixation)

Observe that the greatest concentrCltJons of the
R.N.;;'. positIve mat-erial is loc,ted perinucleor.

"

fhte also the 9reater ectivity of F<.N.A. in the
~atl cytoplasm than 1n the ductal cells.

acinar

,j:,:

,I

F1gure 2

Photomlcrr.nraph ')(1000 Wtl tmmerslonh R<ldiatlon Speelman
Hlbcnucfeic acid H~.N.A.) (Carney Ftxati()n)
tbt9 the disruption of the R.N.'l.,. positive material
in the acinar and intrafobuhr duct cell cytoplasm.
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PLATE V

-

Ftgure

Ft glJre 2

Flgure I

Phot0micro':;Jraph )(400: Control Specimen
0.0.0. for dlcohol insoluble 5ulfhydryl :;roups

I't>te the di",tributlon of the alcohol insolubh~
sui fhydryt 'Jroups tn the cell wall "nd the perinuclear (Nucleo'3 unstained) cytopli!lsm.

:1
,:,1

f'hotomicrojraph )(400: Radiation S!;t'cimen
0.0.0. for l.:lIcohol insoluble sulfhydryl groups
Observe the disruption of the alcohol insoluble
sulfhydryl groups in both the acinar and intr,2t-

lobular duct cytoplasm.
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PLATE VI
(

FI gure I

FI gure 2

F't gure I

Photnmicrograph )(100:
;I,'al tory

TrichrOfw~

C'cntrq, Sp€lclmen

Sta In

Observel

A.

The connect i ve t i SSilG sept tl penet rat j ng the
gland divtding it into lobules.
e. The great numbers of fibers supporting the
collect in) interlobular duct, artery and vein.
C. The delicate nature of the fibrillar retIculum supportinG the acini and intralobular ducts.

F'tgure 2

Photomicrograph xlooO (Otl

Immersion).

Radiation Specimen

N.el lory Trtchrome statn

Observe the 51 i.:ht decrease t n the numbers of
collagenous fibers supportIng the collecting
duct. blood vessels. and ecinl.
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PLATE VII

Ft ur e f

Ft gu.r e 2

Ftsure t

Photomi crogr:.Jph x400:
SIlver Impregnation

o:>ntrc I Spec imen

The silver statn points out the extremely del icete
argyrcphi I ic fibers sup[.><>rting the acini Glnd intr~
tobular ducts.

Figure 2

Photc)micr.;)graph xlOOO <OIl Immersi nh
Sf I var tmpregnat Jon

Radii:ltion Specimen

t-bte the decreased numbers of urgyrophi I ic fibers
supportinlJ tho ':lCin~lr and intrJlobular duct cells.
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Pl 1£

v,I'

FIgure I

F1 gu re 2

Figure t

Photomi crogr,~ph )(400;
Feulgen St~lin

Tri)cer Seri as

j~toradto9raph

showing the labeled acinJr nucleus
tn the center of the field. Nhte the extremely
few numbers ,)f such labeled nuclei in a typIcal
field of the submandibuJdr gland.

Flgure 2

Photomicr:-:graph x.000 (Oi I Immersion);

Tracer Series

Feul ~jen Sb in

Observe the Gr~mular appeur<.lnce '1f the chromatin
material 1n th@ ~clnJr nuclei statned specificalty
for desoxyr'ibonucleic acid (O.N.A.). NDte alsf"
the blaCk grains of the labeted nucleus in the
canter of tho field.

l,
}

i
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L rE I X

Ft gure ,

r:J gUl"a 2

Figure I

PhotornicrogfaFh xlooo (Otl 'mmersion>.

Tracer Series

Feu I gen sta I n
Autoradiograph twol ve hours after inject ion of
trttiated thymidine. tbte th' pettern of dIstribution of the labeled nuclei. Note the small
duster of such labeled nuclei tn the center of the
ft 01 d.
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Fi gure I
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